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We can’t change  

their  past,   

But we can 

rewrite their future. 

The Hallie Hill Howler 
August, 2020 

Meet our Board of Directors! 

 Michelle Fifield  
      Secretary 

 
Michelle is the managing partner of The Ad Agency, Charleston, and 
has been in the marketing and advertising industry for over 28 years.  
After serving as Director of Sales with a major media and entertain-
ment entity, Michelle began working directly with locally owned busi-
nesses creating marketing and advertising strategies.    

A University of South Carolina graduate with a 
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism, Michelle also ob-
tained a Masters of Education in 1991.  She is also a 
graduate of both the Leadership Columbia and 
Leadership Charleston Chamber of Commerce pro-
grams.  Michelle is passionate about giving back to 
the community and serves on numerous civic and 
charitable organizations:  Palmetto Military Sup-
port Group Board Member (Secretary 2015-2017,  
President 2017-2020); Joint Base Charleston Honor-

ary Commander Program 2011-2013;  JBC Advisory Council 2014; 
Charleston Metro Chamber Total Resource Campaign Vice Chair and 
Ambassador, 2002-2012; Special Olympics of The Lowcountry Volun-
teer Board Member, Marketing Chair, 2004-2020, North Charleston 
Business Expo Planning Committee, 2017- 2019; Charleston Leaders 
Board of Directors, Secretary, 2019-2020; Hallie Hill Animal Sanctu-
ary Board Secretary, 2019-2020.  
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Zeus  August, 

   2020 

 

Michelle lives in Stono Ferry    
Planation in Hollywood, SC, with 
her husband Rob and their rescue 
dogs Gracie and Tupelo Honey. 

“My neighbor Daniela Schneider 
introduced me to Hallie Hill a few 
years ago and I was amazed! I am 
honored to be part of the Hallie 
Hill family and grateful for the 
ability to help our animals!”  

“Gracie and Tupelo are the latest 
pups I’ve rescued over the last 25-
30 years.  Someday I’d like to live 
out in the country with my sweet 
husband and A LOT of dogs!”   
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Our volunteers are the backbone of Hallie Hill, whether they are on-site   
enriching the lives of our residents, or in the community bringing aware-
ness to who we are and what we do! 
  
The pandemic has brought about various challenges for Hallie Hill and 
staff - most importantly, safety and staying healthy.  As a result, our on-site 
volunteer program has been scaled back to 3 days a week, for active volun-
teers only.  But there are countless ways to help from afar! 
  
Here are some ways our volunteers and supporters can make an immediate 
difference in our residents' lives: 
  
1. Donate - even a $100 donation can provide food for one dog for almost a   
 year! 
 2. Purchase materials from our Amazon Wishlist. 
 3. Select Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary as your non-profit of choice on   
 Amazon Smile, and use smile.amazon.com when ordering on         
 Amazon. 
 4. Promote and spread the word on social media platforms.  Even a single 
 post can have ripple effects for months to come. 
 5. Follow us on Instagram and share our social media posts about      
 adoptable animals. 
 6. Most of all, spread the word about Hallie Hill to friends, colleagues, and 
 neighbors.  Send them to Halliehill.com! 
  
Above all, thanks for your continued support of Hallie Hill and our          
residents!  

Michele, Volunteer Coordinator 

https://www.classy.org/give/153728/#!/donation/checkout
https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/TUBQQDMJVWGC/ref=bnav_topnav_lists_1
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.instagram.com/halliehillanimalsanctuary/
http://www.halliehill.com
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Some of our Swimmers:.. 

Daniela 

Josh 

Chuck 
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We raised over $1500 for the 
pups and kits of Hallie Hill! 

Thank you Consign Charleston for being our gracious host  
and for always being a valued supporter of Hallie Hill! 
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Thank You for your contribution! 

 August, 

   2020 

GOLD  

42 Shingles 

John and Kathy Gratiot 

21 Shingles 

Michael Miller 

Willie Carswell 

Laurel Greer 

20 Shingles 

Marcia Hider 

Dorothy and Frank Farfone 

Harvey Loew 

Pamela Valente 

Betsey Albert 

Dennis Coleman 

Lisa Nelson 

4 Shingles 

Martha Hayworth 

Dana Clark 

McKenzie Glass 

Janet Mendola 

Karen Johnson-Aaron 

Martin Tungate 

Paul Ehinger 

Michele Bayme 

Connie Nelson 

Danny Dandridge 

Joan Race 

Rose Sullivan 

Cathie Havelka 

Heather Maffeo 

Pamela Ingram 

Linda Thomas 

Bonnie Cooper 

Ivey Dunaway 

Jamie and Van Mixson 

Catherine Skelly 

Susan Bedard 

Nicole Preuss 

Bobbi Barnes 

Carol Linville 

Ann Igoe 

Maryellen Kyle 

Thomas and Carol Gilson 

Cindy and Jerry Bryan 

SILVER  

10 Shingles 

Robert Marshburn 

8 Shingles 

Michael and Linda Brifnek 

Laura and Torsten Kunze 

Judith and John Byrnes 

6 Shingles 

Glenn Kudlevicz 

Barbara Maguire 

Jacqueline Connors 

Scott and Christine Bell 

BRONZE  

3 Shingles 

Brian Cantrell 

2 Shingles 

Laura Allison 

Tom Sutton 

Robert Holley 

Linda Thomas 

Claudette Coyer 

Joe and Carol Ross 

Kelly Cater 

Darlene Sires 

Jessica Smith 

Amy Samonds 

Janet Fincannon 

Sandra Anderson 

Joanne Threlfall 

Lauralee Hansen 

Tracy Needham 

Robin Mace 

Coreen and Durke Kendall 

Dr. Teresa Smith 

 

1 Shingle 

Crystal Carlson 

Mary K Dirr 

Neltie Linker 

Lois Jarvi 

Wendy Graham 

Emily Cravedi 

Anne Palmer 

Duncan Nowling 

Kimberly Limberiou 

Vicki Miller 

Shirley Gamble Cordes 

Beth Thomas 

Stephanye Aguayo 

Anita Gaither 

Genovaite Butski 

Patricia Singley 

Arlette Geffert 

Heather Luckadoo 

Ruth Von 

Pipsqueak Von 

Salem Von 

Emma Von 

Cindy Jackson 

Katherine Burke 
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If you've never tried 
to train your cat, 

here are some easy 
tricks to start with...  

1. Sit 

This is probably the easiest one because it's 

something your cat already knows how to do 
and does often. You'll just need to trigger the 
response with your command.  

  
Grab something your cat loves, like a favorite 
toy or treat. Tell them calmly and clearly to 

"sit." 
  
They'll probably end up sitting out of impa-
tience but when they do reward them! Say it 

again as they sit. Say, "Good sit!" and hand 
them their treat or toy. Give them lots of posi-
tive love and affection.  

  
When they're out and about in the house and sit, 
say it again. "Good sit!" and give them a pet or 

two.  
  
Eventually,. they'll understand the connection 
between the word and the action and will be able 

to better understand what you want them to do 
on command.  

2. Jump   

Kitties are jumping kings and queens.  

  
Find a spot they often jump up to, like the 

couch or their cat tree.  

  
Start by holding their reward on the level 

you want them to jump to and repeat 
"Jump" or even "Jump up!" 

  

They'll probably jump just to get close to 
you, but still reward them. Let them know 

they did what you were asking of them.  
  

Once you get them used to doing it in a usu-

al spot, you can try it in others, like onto an 
office chair or a bed.  

  
Eventually, you'll be able to tell them to 

jump without having a treat in hand.  

 3. Fetch 

Cats are actually natural fetchers.  You just need to 

tap into that instinct.  

  

Find a toy they are interested in and can easily pick 

up. Crinkle balls are great for this! Also, flat disc-

shaped items that have holes so kitty can grab an 

edge with their teeth.  

Start by holding the toy out and letting your cat 
grab it with their mouth. Say "Fetch" and reward 
them! Do this until they get it almost every time.  
  
Next, drop it onto the ground at their feet, say 
"Fetch," and reward them when they pick it up. 
Once they master this step, move on to the next.  
  
Finally, start throwing the toy further and further 
and following the above steps. Once they get the 
fetching down for this toy, you can always try to 
train them on multiple toys.  

Non-food rewards for training...  
 

For some cats, affection might be the perfect re-
ward. But most non-dogs need a little more en-
couragement. Food is always the easiest but you 
also don't want to overfeed your baby just to get 
them to do fun tricks.  
  
Try a fun toy that you don't keep out often and 
only hand over for special moments. A laser point-
er might be a great choice for this since it's some-
thing you have to control for them.  
  
For cats who love catnip, feel free to reward them 
with some of that good green stuff. They'll begin to 
associate their new talents with the happiness they 
feel after!  

https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=jZCMz8dcqcrG-2B5fBK-2FxItScW3DIahrrgxZj-2Fp2Bz5xCsADJ6T28UkVqqbbKHxOlfDN6gP62XoS-2FHPwbAnNQBN57sAaaiYs-2BMhkCOP1rGIXEKwrJoV8yQazKoo-2FWSRvRA9vdL-2FNT5-2BlzGHucrpuUIIC4KMbs73wQkQWkus1WHO0rW1AjlfVVflDjtzM6oNbsB42fHsay80hyk3g
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=jZCMz8dcqcrG-2B5fBK-2FxItScW3DIahrrgxZj-2Fp2Bz5xCsADJ6T28UkVqqbbKHxOlfDN6gP62XoS-2FHPwbAnNQBN57sAaaiYs-2BMhkCOP1rGIXEKwrJoV8yQazKoo-2FWSRvRA9vdL-2FNT5-2BlzGHucrpuUIIC4KMbs73wQkQWkus1WHO0rW1AjlfVVflDjtzM6oNbsB42fHsay80hyk3g
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=jZCMz8dcqcrG-2B5fBK-2FxItScW3DIahrrgxZj-2Fp2Bz5xCsADJ6T28UkVqqbbKHxOlfDN6gP62XoS-2FHPwbAnNQBN5k4XlVKgzXPxX2fBHJXJyiEUGmNr7PEEha20-2FHGZ-2BQF6r1E5Uf5QL0cNjusrOikhUWP7r-2BdHN-2FrTZ1vI8Kl0TH54h68IOHVa-2FZoC9uVRVaQELn-2BVWGxgL
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=jZCMz8dcqcrG-2B5fBK-2FxItScW3DIahrrgxZj-2Fp2Bz5xDADLcb-2FOqMWZiBzwHWtbOsByQwfmqqPSLkCaZhBPareqpOoQfxRRsLKmJJiEEG03X-2BObKb6jKyUKHSje-2BinjMSTzrU8uuLwsUJ7DSHrWZs35MB2ZIFhkpWaZUbutTHM4003F4KHqV-2FP7sCWWdgiLJ9-2BBCvnROGEAA2JY
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=jZCMz8dcqcrG-2B5fBK-2FxItScW3DIahrrgxZj-2Fp2Bz5xDADLcb-2FOqMWZiBzwHWtbOsByQwfmqqPSLkCaZhBPareqpOoQfxRRsLKmJJiEEG03X-2BObKb6jKyUKHSje-2BinjMSTzrU8uuLwsUJ7DSHrWZs35MB2ZIFhkpWaZUbutTHM4003F4KHqV-2FP7sCWWdgiLJ9-2BBCvnROGEAA2JY
https://trk.klclick.com/ls/click?upn=jZCMz8dcqcrG-2B5fBK-2FxItScW3DIahrrgxZj-2Fp2Bz5xAsaZJDCjjj5Ma-2Bc2oEU4cb-2BO9Cx7H-2FJhLuxq9BTiODukeXgqB9aYrxstpJPifR-2B0E1Di9117e1fiD-2BXXoHOr-2Ffvxkobt2Izk0d2Oa1L18kDhHLEhJlEQrI8ZYI0w2BYAyOs9kyjuZ-2BCwcYk0J02X67Q1YCC9p7A-
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AUGUST 18TH IS BLACK CAT APPRECIATION DAY! 

ADOPT YOUR TIMELESS BEAUTY at HALLIEHILL.COM!  

Black (and White) Never Goes Out of Style! 

Sam 

Sambo 

Sprinkles 

Tuesday 

Wispy 

Queso 

April 

Alley 
Socks 

Casper 

Carolina 

Magic 

Matthew 

Feta 

Burrito 

Spade 

https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/Picnic.mp4
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        What is Patreon? 

Patreon is a place where we share exclusive content with  

our community in exchange for a monthly donation.  

 

     What kind of things will be shared? 

          Behind-the-scenes photos and videos, including: 

   Daily life at the sanctuary 

   Vet visits 

   Profiles of new animals 

   Interviews with staff 

   Stories of some of our animal residents 

 

        What about the higher membership levels?  
  (Please                                                                                ) 

• Ability to vote on new animal names 

• Hallie Hill bumper sticker 

• Personalized holiday card 

• Private tour of the sanctuary 

• Invitation to an exclusive annual reception at the sanctuary 

 

 So what are you waiting for?? 
      Join us on Patreon today! Click this link to get started! 

Become a  

Patron of 

Hallie Hill 

Today!! 

 August, 

   2020 

https://www.patreon.com/halliehill
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CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE  

Not shopping for gifts 

right now? You don’t 

have to—give the gift 

of a safe, warm and 

dry home for your   

furry friends at       

Hallie Hill!  

Sponsor a canine   

cabin or cat condo in 

the name of that     

special person...it will        

definitely fit perfectly!  

 August, 

   2020 

https://halliehill.com/sponsorship/
https://halliehill.com/sponsorship/
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 Please Save These Dates! 

August 8th -  Laps for Love                

Join  us on our Facebook page that            

morning to be part of the FUN!    

August 23rd through 29th - Clear the Shelters! 

Watch for Hallie Hill on WCBD Channel 2 all week long! 

  November 16th -  Putting for Paws  

  Golf at the Stono Ferry Golf Club - details coming soon!  August, 

   2020 

Join Hallie Hill        

Animal Sanctuary, 

our local shelters and 

Channel 2 WCBD for 

a week filled with    

interviews and    

events to                         

‘Clear the Shelters!’ 

August is ‘Clear the 

Shelters’ month and 

during the week of 

8/23—8/29 Channel 2 

will  be conducting    

on-site interviews at 

shelters across the               

tri-county to get as 

many animals as     

possible into their           

fur-ever homes! 

Many thanks to      

Channel 2 for being a 

valued supporter of 

Hallie Hill! 
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Daniela Dana 
Jennifer 

THIS is Hallie Hill!.... 

Many thanks to Katy Roberts, 

of Katy Roberts Media, for 

shooting and producing this 

wonderful video! 

 It is guaranteed to make you 

want to visit this amazing place! 

  

Click on the picture 

above and enjoy!  

    CLICK  HERE TO  GET STARTED 

 August, 

   2020 

https://halliehill.com/hallie-hill-video-by-katy-roberts-media/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_rl_rd_gw?_encoding=UTF8&captcha_verified=1&newts=1&ref_=nav_logo&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect
smile.amazon.com
SMILE.AMAZON.COM
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 We Found Our Fur-ever Homes!! 

Bonnie and Clyde 

thank William Branch! 

Rafiki thanks        

Andrea Melocik! 

Ricotta (Willow) 

thanks Mrs. Clark! 

Brutus thanks the    

Sailer Family! 

Veronica thanks    

Melissa Garvan! 

Pippa thanks Mrs. 

McGougan! 

 Brie and Mozzarella 

(Luna/Sunday) thank  

Ms. Oexmann! 
 August, 

   2020 
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Chrissie 

Flea 

 

 August, 
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 Pet Safety Alert: The Rising Dangers of Blue-Green Algae 

Alarming reports have recently surfaced of blue-

green algae intoxications in pets. Many pet par-

ents don’t realize the severity of the threat these 

toxins pose to animals, and it’s easy to overlook. 

During this recent spike in blue-green algae cas-

es, we want to make sure you have everything 

you need to know to keep pets safe. 

What Is Blue-Green Algae and Why Is It Dangerous? 

Blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) is most likely to thrive in bodies of fresh water 

when the weather is warm (over 75 degrees) and sunny. Algae intoxications hap-

pen more during the summer because weather conditions promote the growth of 

cyanobacteria. These organisms are incredibly toxic and are known to cause poi-

soning in dogs, cats, livestock, wildlife, birds, fish and even humans. 

How to Spot It 

Water containing toxic algae blooms 

will often have the appearance of a 

pea-green paint or will appear as if 

there’s slime on the surface. 

If certain wind conditions are present, 

the film will often concentrate along 

the shoreline in areas where animals 

may drink or swim. 

Symptoms of Intoxication 

Dogs can develop poisoning when they drink from, or even simply swim in, 

contaminated water sources. If blue-green algae is ingested, it can cause severe 

neurologic or liver damage. 

Click here to read the rest of the article from the ASPCA to keep your pets safe! 

https://www.aspca.org/news/pet-safety-alert-rising-dangers-blue-green-algae#:~:text=Dogs%20can%20develop%20poisoning%20when,Seizures
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Scleroderma  

 August, 
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It’s That Time of the Year Again!.... 

Click HERE to download your complete 2020                      

South Carolina Hurricane Preparedness Guide! 

https://www.scemd.org/stay-informed/publications/hurricane-guide/
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Scleroderma  

 

 

Sunshine 

Sunshine (8 years) is a sweet kitty who can be shy when first 
meeting new people. She likes other cats, and once she is com-
fortable with you is very friendly and loves attention!  
Look at those gorgeous golden eyes! ‘Gingers’ have wonderful 
personalities—very smart and playful at times, and prefer 
lazing in a sunbeam at other times! Sunshine would definitely 
chase the clouds away and add joy to your home and family! 

Harley 

Handsome Harley! Harley (13 years) is a cute little guy! He 

has irritated skin that we are working on treating to make 

him more comfortable! This little guy doesn’t like being told 

what to do and can get a little grumpy, but would love to gain 

your trust and visa versa! He WILL keep you entertained all 

day long! Harley hopes to find a home where he can live out 

his golden years. He promises to cuddle with you lots!  

Sage 

Sage (11 years) is a sweet natured senior who would love to 

find a family to love and that will love her back and 

appreciate her kind, gentle soul!  She can be nervous in new 

environments, but she gets along well with other dogs. She 

deserves to be in a loving home for her golden years. Look at 

that face—she cannot wait to meet you!  

Mouse 

Mouse (3 years) is an all around awesome gal! She loves to 

play with rope toys, and is a great size. A wonderful mix of 

energy and relaxation, she would love to pounce around the 

yard with you, and then curl up on the couch for a good 

movie.  At just 3 years old she has soooo much life to live 

and so much to give as a member of a loving family!  Come 

and meet this sweetie, you won’t be sorry! 

August’s Adorable Adoptables! 

Go to halliehill.com and fill out an application to come out to HHAS to meet 

these wonderful animals. They will complete your family! 

 August, 

   2020 

https://halliehill.com/pet-adoptions-charleston-sc/
http://www.halliehill.com
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Chrissie 

Welcome to Hallie Hill! 

Flea 

Lola 

Kola 

Radar 

Houston 

Brutus 

Honey Bun 

Rosco 

Dolly 

 August, 

   2020 
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Arizona 

Welcome to Hallie Hill! 

Zeus 

Dave Utah 

 August, 

   2020 

Did you know you can order high quality Hallie Hill 
Animal Sanctuary swag from Lands’ End?!... 

Go to https://business.landsend.com/store/hhas/ in your browser or CLICK HERE!  

...YOU CAN! 

Benji 

Macy 

https://business.landsend.com/store/hhas/
https://business.landsend.com/store/hhas/
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PLEASE Donate to the MAGIC Fund  (Medical 

and Geriatric Intensive Care),  sponsor a           

Cat Condo or Canine Cabin or become a                         

Hallie Hill Patron!  

• Go to smile.amazon.com and choose Hallie Hill 

to be your beneficiary each time you shop at 

Amazon! 

• Check out our Hallie Hill Wishlist on  

    amazon.com 

• Consumables we need all of the time! 

   Trash Bags         Laundry Detergent   

   Scoopable Cat Litter       Granulated Ant Poison   

  Friskies wet cat food        

   Dry cat food      

   Dog treats and biscuits 

 Paper Plates and Paper Towels 

   Swiffer Wet Jet cleaning pads    

   Bottled water for volunteers    

   Ink for our Epson Workforce 3720 Printer 

  Epson 702—Color and Black 

  How Can You Help? 

 Our August Wish List! 

 August, 

   2020 

https://www.classy.org/give/153732/#!/donation/checkout
https://halliehill.com/sponsorship/
https://www.patreon.com/halliehill
smile.amazon.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/TUBQQDMJVWGC/ref=bnav_topnav_lists_1
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 Mission Statement 
Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary is a 501c3 organization 

that provides a compassionate safe-haven with  
quality food and medical care for dogs and cats;  
a temporary home for those able to be adopted,  

and a forever home for those in need.  

Hallie Hill  

Animal Sanctuary  

Board of Directors 

Marsha Alterman altermanm1126@gmail.com 

Pat Barber pbarber@stonoferrygolf.com 

Natalie Bluestein natalie@bluesteinanddouglas.com 

Elizabeth Bradham jelizabethbradham@gmail.com 

Helen Bradham helenmbradham@gmail.com 

Dennis Coleman denniscoleman@me.com 

Dorothy Farfone dorothyfarfone@me.com 

Frank Farfone Frank.farfone@comcast.net 

Michelle Fifield michelle@theadpros.net 

John Gratiot johngratiot@gmail.com 

Harvey J. Loew harvey.jloew@gmail.com 

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

5604 New Road 

Hollywood, SC  29449 

    843-889-3713  

 

      www.halliehill.com 

      info@halliehill.com 

Jennifer Middleton Executive Director 

Caroline Ruiz Adoptions Coordinator/ 

Marketing 

Josh Taber Maintenance 

Daisy McKenzie Animal Care Provider 

Daniela Schneider Animal Care Provider 

Lynn Rosato Howler Editor (Volunteer) 

  Hallie Hill Staff 

Feedback and contributions to the 

Hallie Hill Howler are welcomed! 

Please submit to:  

info@halliehill.com 

 August, 

   2020 

http://www.halliehill.com
mailto:info@halliehill.com

